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INTRODUCTION 

r. 
cf the Navajo Ezaservation since January 1940, visrtidularly v;ith 
r3spzo-ct to obtaining adeou.ate Yieter supplies for schools. The area in 
the vicialty of the il-avajo Youatai.n school vas inves'Agated in JLay 1946. 

The t7.,cologioal Survey has been studyirz the gr.ound-ater resources 

Looatl2R 

The Navajo Mountain school is located on the east side c Navajo 
YouLtein, in southez:n amn Juan County, Utah. The F:,ltitc;.de of the school 
is about 6,100 feet above saa level. Ms school is about 2 north 
of the Arizolla-Uall State line, and can be reached only fror Arizona. 
The road to Navajo rountaia extends northeast frog U. S. Aishray 89 near 
Crmercn, 1.rizona. L.:dge, the only settlement within 25 miles 

the 502001, is located on the south side of N,..vajo n:itintain, in 
LA;:conino Ci,unty, Az.;.zona. 

io.)cEraDivi and drallizzt 

:71 rovelly syrmetrical dome0 aeainage from ti7.e 
southeast, east, arld northeast flanks enters Pluto Creek, 7ihich rims 
iato =TuCil River and thence into the Colorado. D:Qainage frorn 
tho vJest, and northwest flanks enters the Colorado Rive: 
ifliTectly. Deep canyons on the east, north, and Nest r-ake the Navajo 
rourItoin area imactassi'ale froT all but the south side. T.1.3 terrain is 
ext::e7-ely zugg,ad, and the elevation ranges from about 5,000 feat above 
sea 1,Jval in Tacluabbit Canyon to 10,230 feet at the top of the mountaio, 
P distaaoe of los thaEl 8 mlles. 

:umajoY;uiitaill is ,

Wit'a to the broad of,tline of the rouatain, I.utton.11 states: 

FQ:: to the southeasteliard, upon the hoxizoEl, risls a
gfv7aLti,-... dor.'e of uonderful symmetric and sirple form. 
It IF e N&Iajorountain. Conceive a segment of a 
s-9her3 cut off by a plane through the seventieth par-
allel of latitcxle and you have its form emactly. Fror 
vihatosver Quarto:,it is vie led, it alay3 presents 

sae profile. It is quite solitary, vjthout even 
a foothill for society, and its vary lonelireas is 

GreLfor, oomtinues the desortption: 

At nearer approach the sides are seen to to c-
vertical canyons and deep gorges by drainage lines. In 
places, DE',rticularly on the southeast, the outline is 
subduew because of the presence o enormous deposits 
of qaterial in tile form of fans, alluvial slopes, 
li,nd rock streams. T_e lens eroded o: the top 

• aso D.Attcn, O.E., Geology of the high plateau of Utah: U. (3. Geog and 
t7,sol. Survey lluoky RoPion, paw 290-292, 1880. 

2! Sre;Trtry, The Navajo CDuntry; A 6aograptiic• and hyJrographic 
relnaissamca of ps:,4t6 of A.T'izona, NeIN 7oxf.co, and U. S. ;.,;01. 

1Imt-'8u.2:-)17 ,V13, 45-46, 1216, 
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of the mountain present e plateau with flaring 
edges which are scalloped by canyon walls. The 
short canyons, with steep gradients, leading north-
ward and noxthwestward remoVed 'bout equal amounts 
of material, so that these sides of the mountain 
present a sloping plain. A stream leading southwest 
has cut far into the heart of the mass, so that the 
top presents the outlines of a gigantic horseshoe. 
rue higher parts of the mountain consist of 1= 
ridges, imperfectly drained fiats, small cliffs, 
and minicture canyons arid areas acres in extent 

Ms cover.ad with piles of angular blocks so large as 
to praotically nrchibit travel over them. Me slopos 
of the minor ridges are strewn with boulders, and in 
three localities these fragments .... are arranged 
as rock flows, extending down the slope for 200 to 300 
feet end forminz at the bzse ridges with much the 
appearance of glacial moraines. 

PrOblerf, 

':Ale existing water supply at the Navajo mountain_ school is ob-
tained from a well dug in the alluvial fill of the principal rash on 
the east side of the mouctain. T.se "ell goes dry nearly every summer, 
end the school is extremely short of water part of each year. A deep 
well, drilled at the school in 1946, produced no water. 

Field work 

studies were made by 3. C. Brows and H. A. Aitoomb, geol-
ogists, and G. A. Lurue, student engineer, between duly 9 and W..tly 15, 
1946 Ms studies, undertaken for the purpose of locating an adequate 
water supply, icluded an examination of all springs and wells within 
a radius of about 6 miles. rLie ceologio section *has studied to deter-
mine the advisability of drilling another deep well. Tue work was 
under the direct supervision of L. C. Ha'penny, enginaer In charge of 
:ova j^ 14ork. 

A"n°11216:2EtP 

Tile assistance of Yrs. Elizabeth EubanIzs, :)rinoipal at Uavajo 
!ountcin school, is ratetully acknowledged. Yrs. ibanks, through 
4er friendly hos.atality and invaluable knowledge of the area, ride 
tne :iald work riuch easier than was anticipated. 

Tie quality-offimpwater section of this report was written by J. D. 
HtN district chemist, quality et 'Water Bravoh. site import %as rs-
Illeshed by 114 39 Ther&s, distaiat gsoleglst a'sc.:4 -rttz., Anvletiga-
tions in Utah, who node a vtlualqs conlbution to th4a T,,34asoript. 

gaolcEist, ?utat Suttion, revievied the 
repot it vampuit to stratig4e:p4 

http:cover.ad
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GEOLOGY AND ITS RELATION TO GROUND WAEER 

Yost of the rocks in the region are of sedimentary origin, 
ranging from lower Barmier, to possible Upper Cretaceous age. Figure 1 
is a cross section of the Navajo rountain arcsa, from west to east, 
showing the stratigraphio relations. It is believed by the present
writers that the rooks older than the DeCuelly sandstone member of the 
Cutler formation lie belch practicable drilling depth. The section 
that follows dontains descriptions of the DeCuelly sandstone membex 
and the overlying root s. inaludiAS brier discussions of their water-
bearing properties, atatementa on the possible occurrence of ground 
water in the aithologicaAly roxe favorable beds are given in detail 
*:.nder tta reading: °Possibilities for obtaining additional water." 

The rocks that underlie the Cuivle formation are not exposed in 
the Navajo rountain area (see fig. 1), and he descriptions of these 
rooks are based on previous work by Baker4/ 

2221261t121=Lions and their water-bearin properties 

Permian rooks 

The DeC.elly sandstone member of the Cutler formaticn is exposed 
in Vonurrent Valley, vhere the sandstone is gray to tan and pinkish 
brown in oolor, medium- to fine-grained, poorly cemented, massive, and 
highly cross bedded. Tue subangular to uell-rounded quartz grains 
appear to be largely of eolian deposition. Tue sandstone, where well 
exposed, characteristically displays well-rounded, remarkably cross
bedded surfaces. Tlie thickness of the re"ber is estimated to be 75 
to 100 fest in the area. TUe D..1Cuelly sandstone merber is known to 
be water bearing in many parts of the Navajo Country, but no wells 
have been drilled to the member in the vicinity of Navajo trountaine 

DoCuelly sandstone member is overlain by red beds whiCh have 
been assigned to the Hoskinnini tongue of the Cutler formation. In 
Vonurent V.11ey, the sandy mudstones and siltstones of this tongue are 
deep red brown to maroon in color, with irregular streaks of gray. 
They are soft, shaly, and regularly bedded, and weather to nodular 
surfaces. It is estimated that the maximum thickness of the Hoskinnini 
tongue at Navajo t'ountain does not exeeed 50 feet. nom the lithologio 
character, it is concluded that the Hoskinnini tongue of the Cutler
forration is of little value as an aquifer. 

Triassio rocks 

The ',user Triassic ruenkopi formation overlies Oe Hoskinrini
tongue of the Cutler formation. According to Bz.- ker,:f the formation 

1/ Baker, Arthur A., Geology of therc/nument Vulley-Eavajo Fountain
regiori, S,AL Jyan County, Utah: U. 34 Gvol. Survey Bull. 865, pp.
36-60, 1936. 

4/ Baker, Arthur A., op. ate, p. 41. 
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consists of 

thin, evenly bedded, dark-brown to chocolate-brown 
sandy shale. with a great many thin beds of red-brown ripple-
marked sandstone and some irregularly bedded, blocky-
weathering, platy to massive, red--brown, medium-
grained sandstone containing lenses of grit o. 

The formation is not exposed in the Navajo rountain area. Tile thick-
ness is estirated to be from 130 to 340 feet. Water from the roenkopi 
formation is almost universally of poor quality-in the region, and in 
some areas is even unfit for livestock todrink. 

Tue Sainarump conglomerate disconforrably overlies the rounkopi 
formation. Tne Snii4;..rump conglomerate is essentially a gray fine- to 
coarse-grained quartz sandstone containing conglomerate lenses and 
interbedded shale. Tue more massive beds of sandstone contain scatterer 
quartzite pebbles and are irregularly cross bided. T4e thickness of 
the forration is variable throughout the regiin, ranging from 1 to .200 
feet. T.Le Sainarurp conglo.rerate yields water to wells in those parts 
of the region where the formation is sufficiently thick and where 
structural, conditions are favorable 

CL,iLle formation conformably overlies the Shinarump conglom-
erate. IL Piute Canyon and Tuckrabbi.t Fork, east of the Navajo 
Yountain school, about 350 feet of the upper part of the ChiLle 
formation is exposed. Tno total thickness of the formation is estimate( 
to be about 900 feet in the area. Tue formation consists of variegated 
shales with thin beds of red to buff sandstone and light- to dark-gray 
limestone. The sandstones occur chiefly in the upper part of the 
formation. This formation is non-water bearing in the area. 

:urassio (7) and Jurassic rocks 

The Glen Canyon group, or Jurassic (?) ace, overlies the Ciliale 
formation. 'rue Wi46ate sandstone, the lo' 3r formation of the group, 
consists of buff fine- to medium-grained quartz sand. Tue sand grains 
are angular to rounded and are cemented with calcium Carbonate. Me 
sandstone is cross-bedded on a large scale, and weathers to deep-red 
cliffs which show numerous vertical joints. At the Novajo Fountain 
school the Wi4E,ate sandstone ls 236 feet think, as shown by the log of 
the test well (t..ble 1). Tne .011 yielded about 1 gallon per rinute 
from the lower part of the formation. 

T.40 Kejkinta formation, which overlies the Wiite,oite sandstones is 
a buff to red irregularly bedded fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, 
with some interbedded shale, limestone and conglomerate. Tile well 
log (table 1) n..: this formation to Le 203 feet thick at the school.log 
No water was encountered in the formation at the well location, but 
the springs at Rainbow Lodge issue rror a bedding plane about 30 feet. 
below the top of. the formation. 
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The 'Navajo saedstene is the upper foreation.of the Glen Canyon 
group v and overlies the Kayenta formation. The Navajo sandstone is 
composed of buff to grey quartz sand, the grains of which are medium-
sized and subancular te _aunded. The sand grains are loosely ceeented 
with calcium carboeet ,. The sandstone in intricately cross bedded, 
with many tangeeiel bedding planer. It hes e maximum thickness of. 
about 1,100 feet. Utdischee Spring Issues from rook debris, at or 
near the top of the Navajo sandstone. The contact between the sandstone 
and the oveelying Carrel formation Gould not be accurately determined 
at the spriego Under mare favorable structural conditions the Navajo 
sandstone probably would be a fair aquifer. 

The San Rafael group of Juraesie age overlies the Navajo sandstone,
Its loeer unit, the Carmel formation, consists of interbedded red 
sandstones shale, mudstone, and eoee thin beds of gray lieestore. The 
total.thf_cknese is ebout 1,50 feet. The formation crops cut high on 
the almest inaceeseible flanks of lis,Alotrousatain. The Cerrel Zaeratioe 
is not considered a good aquifer fn the area. 

The ntrada sandstone of the sn Rafael eroue lies conformably 
upon the Carmel formation. The Ylitrada 9indstore is light brownish red 
to tan in color. It is fine- to rediumegraineC, esssive, tangentially 
°roes bedded, and forms the steep cliffs and upper slopes of Navajo 
yourtaia. The total thickness is about 450 feet. War God Spring is 
reported to :issue from bedding planes or ,;oints in the Entrada sand-
atone, et an elevatr.on of about 9,000 feet. The opening is reported te 
be obscured by root_ debris. The outcrop area of the Entrada sandstoes 
is not suitably located to receive much recharge, and therefore the 
formation is considered to be a poor eouiFer in the 1Zavajo yotnat'ihin areu— 

TileYorrieem foreeti on, whia. overlies the Enteade sandstone, is 
coepeised of cray to brown massive, cross bedded sandstone, conglomerate, 
and thin lenses of green or red shale. The congleeerate pebbles consi3t 
of shale, variegated sandstone, chart, and quartz, The foreation is 
about 05 feet thick and crops out es ridges aeel elopes near the top of 
Navajo r'ountein. The Yorrisoa forretion is not considered a good aquifer 
in the area, although under more favorable °renditions it probably 
would produce water. 

Crete eeees or Iurascio rooks 

The rock capping Nevejolrountain is a gray-white silicified
congleeerate sandstone oonteining rounded pebbles of white quartz which 
ranse up to 3 inches in diameter. The rock overlies the lrorrison for-
ration, and is stratigraphioally in the position cocupied by the Dakota 
sandstone of Cretaceous age. In otter parts of the region the Dakota
sandstone is gray to brovn, coarse-grained, and irregularly bedded 
It is locially congloeeratic and contains some sandy and carbonaceous
sh le .and frpure coal. Balierial states that identification of the 
DaizoUl sandstone at the top of Navajo rountain is questionable, and 

) Beta2:, A2tlaur . Cit.* D. 60. 

http:elevatr.on
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that peeheos this rook should be inclufted in the rorrsor. formation. 
Timever, the present uritera believe that the rock retie Iles the 
oeneral lithologio Ceascript:lan of the Dakota sandstone rove nearly 
than that of the Yorrisea formation, The rook does not yield eater 
in the area. 

reuaternery alluviur' 

Allzzviur of quateenery age is generally 5 to 30 feet thick in 
the ',lashes that drait the Vevajorouateia. Tea alluvial fill neer the 
stiecol is poorly :united eaterieI which contains boulders deoivad from 
the Navajo sandstone em7. younger ferrations. The fill is 20 to 25 
Feet thick and at eraseee is the only source of ground meter in the 
vicinity of the school.o 

teuctuee 

Nevrio t.70,11.1.reteiv. is a large antf,clieal deere 'kith a maximum 
closure of at least 1,600 feet Tee beds dil; red _ally from the top 

,of the mountain, mit:e dips ranging from eleoet 50 or the south side to 
about 200 on the northwest elide. Pirate Creea floes north alone the 
aeis of a syncline on the east side of the mountain. From Pirate 
Creek the beds rise gently eastward toeard Belanced Rock anticline, 
about 3 piles aeay. Eastward from the Balanced Rook anticline the 
beds dip into the Naoki syncline and then rise gently again to Hooke 
inniai ruse, about 16 miles east of Piute Ceeek. 

No faults -eere observed in the area. 

POSSIBILITIES FOR OBTAINING ADDITIONAL WAT2R 

Prior to the ievestigetioe it had been suggested that there 
vvere three poesibilities of obtaining an adequate seater supply at the 
Navajo yountain school. These possibilitiem ,̀gore: (1) To locate 
Iprings on Navajo 7,'eeentain uhich could be develoemd aril eould flow 
by gravity to the nohool; (2) to deepen the well that was drilled n 
1246; and to ierrove the recovery of ground yeter from the elluviel 
fill along the eas:u neee tha school. No other possiblities of ob-
taining -eater became apeeeent during the co' ree of the ievestioatien 

gRVAEP. 
Inquiries viere made ©f the few local residents as to the loCatior 

of springs on Navajo Vountain. A 56ide "P-12 obtained and the rountain 
was climbed to study the springs and the stratieraphy. Only tuo 
springs--War God Spring and HiZischee S:ering--exe known to issue fray 
the higher slopes of the mountain. A thfced, Rainbow Lodge Sprjng, 
occurs near the base of the efouetain on the southwest side. 

War God Spring is about 3 3/4 mileseeest of the school, at en 
elevation of about 9,000 feat, or about 3,000 feet higher than the 
school. Az. unsuccessful eleteept was rnede to resell the spring dierieg 
the investigation. Tee spring is reported to issue from the attrade 
se d; into e canyon which Ceeine te the aoeth. Thf4 rr,risarit fta-
:113 r‘ziTioteCi. ba nc7A 5 g:,1107,,3 pe: frfmte 
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G;:ecscryWreports ghat in 1910 the discharaeeas 25 gallons per 
minute, the temperature of the water :as 47 F., and the quality 
was ne,Icellent." 

Enlischee S..ring flows into the same canyon as War God 
Spring, at an elevation of about 8,000 feet. The spring isties 
from tLe upp► e= part of the Navajo sandstone, and the discharge On 
July i2, 1948, was esti-ated to be 7 to 10 gallons per minute. It. 
is reported that he flow during the winter is about 25 gallons per 
minute. Gregory:9J states that in 1910 the discharge of Erdischee 
spring was about 3 gallons per ri,tute. An analysis of the water 
is given in table 2. 

The disdhErge frog both these springs would be barely suffic-
ient to supply Navajo Yountain school, and the cost of laying and 
raintaining a pipe lire from the springs to the school would be 
large. The line would have to be burief: to prevent freezing during 
the %inter. The water from eaoh of the springs sinks irto the 
alluvial fill of the canyon and is di5dharged to the atmosphere 
within half a rile by evaporation and transpiration. 

The springs at Rainbow Lodge issue from the Kayenta formatior 
at an elevation of about 6,50Q feet. The lodge is about 10 miles 
uy road_ or about 6 riles by air soutt,i-est of the school. The total 
discharge of the springs was estimated to be 7 to 10 gallons per 
minute on July 12, 1948. Ail the eater was being used for domestic 
or stock purposes, and therefore the springs could not be considered 
as a source of water for the school. AL analysis of the water is 
given in table 2 

2221(111 aLagia21 

Tne deep well drilled in 1946 produced about 1 1/4 gallons 
per minute from the Wingate sandstone. The bottom of the well was 
in the Chinle formation (see table 1). The geologic studies in-
dicate that it probably would not be advi able to deepen the sell, 
because structural conditions are unfavorable for the accurulatimn 
of ground water in the unexposed sedimentary rocks in the vicinity 
of the school. 

There is a slight possibility, however, that the Shinarump 
conglo-merate, if present in the vicinity of the school, is water 
bearing. Tua top of the formation may be expected at a eepth of 
about 1,400 feet, which is nearly 700 feet lower than the altitude 
of the outcrop area. The outcrop area lies in a narrow belt along 
the axis of the Balanced Reck anticlis.e, about 13 miles east of the 
school. However, the Piute Oweei: syncline, which plunges to the 
north, lies between the outcrop area and the school, and it 1,1 

Gregory, H. E. or. cit. p. 157, 1916. 
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believed that most of the ground water moving west from the anti-
clfne drains north along the axis of the syncline. Although the 
Shinarump conglomerate may possibly be saturated at the school, 
there probably is little or no movement of ground water in that 
vicinity, and the residual salts in the formatior probably have 
not been removed by flushing. Therefore, if ground water is encount.-
ered in the formation at the school it is likely to be highly miner-
alized. 

The DeChelly sandstone mamber of the Cutler for crops 
out in Nokai Creek, on the east side of the Balanced Rock anticline, 
As the formation dips eastward in that locality, there. is no 
possibility that water entering the eutcrop could move westward 
toward the school. 

• 

Well or infiltration gallery_ in Ellaian 
The dug well in the allutium at the school is 20 feet deep. 

The bottom of the well is reported to be on the Navajo sandstone„ 
The water level in the well fluctuates with the seasons, so that 
the well becomes dry in the summer when the creek &lieges to flow, 
The well intercepts underflow of the creek, and when the water 
table is high the well v iii produce sufficient water: fdr the school 

The underflow of the creek is estimated to range between 
3,000 and 45,000 gallons per day, based on the following factors: 

Gradient of water table: 400 feet per mile 

Width of alluvial fill: 40 feet 

Estimated average thickness 1 to 15 feet 
of saturated portlen of fill 
(range during year) 

Estimated average 1,000 gallons per day 
permeability of fill: per square foot at unit 

hydraulic gradient 

Au infiltration gallery probably would nolleet more water 
uhan the existing well, although even a gallery probably would fail 
to produce water during periods of little or no runoff, A low dam 
extending to bedrock, to stop underflow past the gallery, would 
raise the water table and increase the effectiveness of the galleryr, 
The storage tank at Navajo rountain is reported to hold 4,000 
gallons, which i9 enough water for about a day at the normal rate 
of usage when the school is in operation. If the storage capacity 
were increased to 50,000 or 75,000 gallons, the school probably 
could be operated a few weeks longer each year. With an infiltration 
gallery, and with larger storage tanks, the runoff generally occur-
ring in late spring might be sufficient to keep the school open until 
the normal *losing date. The runoff in August probably would make 
suffic:Lent water available to fill the storage tanks prior to 
September 1. Under existing conditicns, the:school opens a month 
late and closes a month early because of the v;ater shortage.. 



	

QJLITY OF WATM 

Analyses of four earples of. fror the litavoltrount2ir 
are. are included•in tr,ble 2. Al? the sarples contein moderate 
aunts of dissolved matte, aon3i:AiLz r-ainly of calaium and 
bicarbonate. 

The 1Nater fre the 'ell at the setool is hard but satisfactoaiy 
fox dorestic use. Sarple fror the oti.or sources are of better 
quality. 

CONCLUSIONS 

l. The disctarEe of Wc,r God end ELdisdilae SI2XiDgS on Mipzijo 
7cmtaic is considered barely suffiaient to supply the needs at 
Vas 3chcol. It is be/leved that the east of developing the springs 

pjj ?iatezi to th school Niould be proh1biti7e. 

2. It is Lot consiJ.9red advisable to deopeL th& 8234-fopt 
th3 sohocl. If the Stinarurp conglomerate is present in

tAere is a slight possibility of obtairing ,:ater from 1;e4 
fr-atioil, but the quality of the ater probably Rould be poor. 

3. The arcuut of ground iter recovered from tb.e alluvial 
2ilL at the schoel probably eculd be increased by coystmetirE2 an 
timrflc dam and ex infiltration gallery across the orc;e:c.. 

'?ha school probably could be kept open - lorc;er ir the 
sr.rg opzne:1 earlier in the fall by incresla-LIF the v;3ter-stoxageff.4a 
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Table 1 Log of well drilled at Navajo youatain school, 
August 1946. Die 8 inoiaes, uncosed. 
Burt Cravath, ri1ier W-011 prodced 1 :/4 
gellons per r'inute f::or' V/fEite sandstone 
been 505 aLd 520 feet. Wcate level, 500 
feet beim tr3ip of r_la3inigo. Atandonet a dry hole. 
ForratioTis identification by S. C. Broua. 

Aram +au nftignosaws-en ,ftwamomaresrans,vuorrmons-Mr4nrwa c , nomeace 

I ThiaLmess DeDthMAterial (ft) treet) 
vants , ..o.-casa- am. nc.sam.,amosaoraa r, v..... .. 

AiluviuT 
Fill 4 
Sand end bouldera 32 36 

Navajo sandstone 
Hard red sandstone 45 31 

Kayenta formation 
Red shale 93 
Rad sandstone 9'1 190

04Layers of dark-red sandstone end shale 2C4 
Wingate Bandstone 

Light-red n1E-AC:stone '7)1 505 
Rwid sandstone, vater 3„7 520 
Light-red sandstone 10 5401formtior: 
Red, gray and purple shaloa 30 ',, 510 
Red flaty sandstone 120 690 .,..,Light-oclo2ed hard eandstoze ..,,, 
Hard red sandstlane 2 710 
Red sandstone •7 717 ,Gray sandstone ,, 720 
Red sandstone 30 800 
Red sticky shale 23 
TOTAL :DEPTH 823 
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Table 2. Lualyses of eater from M.....vajo trOuntain area, 
Utah. Analyzed in Southweste:m Laboratory of
Geological Survey, Albuquerque, Iffn rexioo. 

Parts er pillion w-cept cleAuctances 

3umple 13cte of TeEper- Saecific Culciup rag- locaur
Collect- ature Cvnductance, (Ca) nesiur and 

I ion (riozorhos (r6) Potassium 
1948 25 C.) (MAO 

121111661111.,....C....-1.4,-,, ..,a-. 

399 54 1 14 16 

-4111S-mrse-,114.1a-Ir 11111111•Mr,111.•••••131.61.1..l....4 . eg.7
10 7,6 

ty. •./1 

4.-...01..Ciirsit,114.0g.1 15.Z40111 .2•WIT rita..,,a, aa ....4463.2.406, -11',13.••••"-Ril...ARTIMellg.CM, IMG.21.1.1.1,it .111......!--.11, 

fi 

4 
July
10 i 56 536 

I 

• 

66 1 2 7 14 
/PS/SAV10.--JiL..--321MM.-..""-.1.4.311.10.11.4111•10111/S.M.09 .1PiC, 

SadincLea Elprin, on Navajo Vountainc Disolia:c.e, 7 to 10 gallons
par minute. 

2. Dr.estic s;ring ct Raiaborn Lodge, Ariz.a at base of 1:uvejo ,star ,in 
DizlhLrge, 7 to LO gallcns per minute. 

). stock spring at ltilinbott Lodce. Discharge, to 1 aellon Der pinute. 

4. Dug ue2.1 at tlavajo Yountain school. 
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Dia Total 
bonate trete solved hardness 
'ECO ) (NO ) solids as CttCO3 

3 3

276 
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